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Snorkeling among the coral reefs, lounging at the Blue Iguana, hiking through the 

Mayan Ruins, or attending Broadway-style productions are just a few of the activities 

patrons aboard the Carnival Freedom excitedly participate in. With voyages averaging 

as little as $79 a day, families can enjoy five-star vacations at affordable rates.

TRAVEL

Countless gallons of 
water course through 

the Twister Waterslide, 
a monument of fun

 Enjoy live music 
performances at several 

areas on the ship

Stop by the Taste Bar each 
evening before dinner to try a 
complimentary appetizer
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�e newest ship in Carnival’s �eet to begin sailing from 
Galveston, the Freedom recently underwent millions of 
dollars in renovations and boasts more amenities than ever 
before. “Carnival Freedom is the most signi�cant Fun Ship 
2.0 upgrade project we’ve undertaken outside of Carnival 
Sunshine,” says Jennifer de la Cruz, vice president of public 
relations. “Carnival Freedom is one of the premier ships in 
our �eet.”

Kids on Board
With a speci�c emphasis on entertainment and youth 
programming, kids and teens will �nd unlimited activities 
aboard the Freedom. �eir newest revamp of the onboard 
program, Camp Ocean, divides children ages 2 through 11 
into age-appropriate groups and �lls their days with tailored 
activities including cra�s, dance parties, scavenger hunts, 
relays, and more.

Carnival Freedom o�ers 
the latest in family fun and 

sails from Galveston 

Catch the latest blockbusters 
under the stars at the dive-in 

theater, complete with 
popcorn, lounge chair, and a 

�u�y blanket

Li�le cruisers will have 
their own agenda for fun 

when they enroll in Camp 
Ocean and participate 
in activities like musical 

icebergs and ocean bingo

Explore Carnival’s exotic locations 
by purchasing their pre-researched 
shore excursions such as Stingray 
City in Grand Cayman

Carnival Freedom recently 
underwent millions of dollars 

in renovations and is now 
one of the �eet’s premier 

ships sailing from Galveston
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Teens ages 15 to 17 can o�en be found in Club O2, a 
hangout speci�cally designed with their age group in mind. 
“We were noticing a huge drop o� in this age group from 
Camp Carnival, and received feedback that they felt like 
the program was geared toward the younger passengers,” 
says Vance Gulliksen, public relations manager. “So we 
developed Club O2 just for teens.”

Club O2 participants watch movies, listen to music, play 
sports and video games, join karaoke jam sessions, and 
attend a pool party or two. Carnival also sets up teen-only 
shore excursions so they can enjoy the sights at port with 
their new friends.

Suess at Sea
Carnival’s newest partnership is with the Cat in the Hat 
himself. Watch your child’s favorite book characters come 
to life during activities such as the Green Eggs and Ham 
breakfast with the Cat in the Hat and friends, Seuss-a-
Palooza story time, Seuss-a-Palooza parade, and Dr. Seuss 
Bookville, which is exclusive to the Carnival Freedom 
and Vista.

Take your kiddo to Bookville and sit among Horton, the 
Lorax, and Sam I Am on Whoville-worthy furniture as you 
read from Dr. Seuss classics. 

Make it a point to attend the Green Eggs and Ham breakfast 
and see the dining room clothed in striped hats, red table 
cloths, and Seussical décor. A special menu is prepared 
including Tru�ula tree pancakes, Horton’s French toast, Fox 
in Socks steak and eggs, and of course, green eggs and ham. 
Cat in the Hat and friends also make appearances and take 
photos with guests. �ose who are young at heart will enjoy 
this colorful and fun-�lled event.

Decadent Dining
One thing cruisers o�en rave about is the food, and Carnival 
Freedom is no exception. In addition to their dining rooms 
and lido bu�ets, the ship is equipped with multiple dining 
options. Food Network personality Guy Fieri teams up 
to bring passengers the best grilled burgers on the high 
seas. Piled high with toppings and grilled poolside with 
tantalizing seasonings, Guy’s Burger Joint is a must-try.

�e Taste Bar is a unique station found along the promenade 
deck. Pick up a complimentary appetizer before dinner for 
a taste of something di�erent with a rotating theme each 
day. Make a reservation at least one evening of your cruise 
to dine at the Sun King Steakhouse. At only $35 a person, 
the culinary creations brought to you by gourmet chefs will 
tickle your taste buds. Choose from buttery lobster bisque, 
�aky crab cakes, tender �let mignon, or �avor-�lled lobster 
ravioli. �e possibilities and combinations are endless.

Destination Wanderlust
�e Freedom o�ers six- and seven-day voyages throughout 
the Caribbean. Add stamps to your passport from exotic 

locations such as Belize, Costa Maya, Cozumel, Grand 
Cayman, Honduras, and Jamaica.

Take the guesswork out of choosing port entertainment by 
utilizing Carnival to book your shore excursions. Filter by 
experiences, age, activity, duration, and price to pick the best 
option for your family. Explore secret rivers, catamaran to 
coral reefs for snorkeling tours of the crystal clear waters, 
grab a hammock on the white sand beaches, hike through 
Mayan Ruins, or �y across zip lines with breathtaking views. 
No matter where your interests lie, there’s something for 
everyone aboard the Carnival Freedom. KM   

Dive-in Movies
Grab a lounge chair, blanket, and a bag of popcorn 
while you watch the big screen under the stars during 
movies on the lido deck

Hasbro, �e Game Show
Play life-size versions of your favorites such as 
Connect 4, Yahtzee, Sorry!, Operation, and Simon

Seuss-a-Palooza
Watch classic characters spring to life in a one-of-a 
kind se�ing. From story time to a parade, you and 
your shipmates will have a Seussical good time. 

Twister Waterslide
In addition to several onboard pools, spiral down 
hundreds of feet as you course through this twisted 
slide. You’ll reach new levels of super-soaked fun.

KIRSTEN CORNELL and her husband 
thoroughly enjoyed Carnival Freedom’s maiden 
Galveston voyage and visited every possible 
dining option at least once. 
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For more than 40 years in Texas, Anthony & Sylvan® Pools 

has offered the perfect balance of gorgeous pools crafted 

to last a lifetime. So no matter what you desire, our local, 

licensed designers and builders work with you step by step 

Call our friendly design consultants today at 281.761.6165.

®

Anthony & Sylvan builds pools that families love.
to design and create the pool of your dreams. And it’s all 

backed by a lifetime warranty. Anthony & Sylvan Pools are 

built for life and that’s a lifetime of wonderful summer fun.

BUILT     SUMMER. 
BUILT     LIFE.
BUILT     
BUILT     FO

R

AnthonySylvanKaty.com




